
EDITOR’s NOTE
The new year has come and before we know it, it is almost the middle

of 2012.  We are delighted to report that we have the highest number
of paid up CIMI’s this year in a long time. And that is all thanks to Jo-
Marie who has made it her mission to involve all CIMI’s in our website
and thereby collecting membership fees. We needed some fresh oil to
keep our engine running smoothly and Jo-Marie has certainly given us a
good oil change! She has also set up a local IAIM Facebook Page. If you
are a Facebook user, please go and like our page.

Our international office has also decided to get a stand at the 2012
International Conference of the World Association of Infant Mental

Health in April. Local CIMI’s represented IAIM at this conference. See
inside for a full article.

History has also been made in  May, when Benedetta Costa,
International President came to South Africa to present training to

14 interested CIMI’s on touch and special needs babies. What a privilege
to have Benedetta here! Inside is an article and some photographs of this
very special event.

We also have some articles submitted by our CIMI’s - thank you so
much for your contributions. The purpose of the Newsletter is not

only to inform CIMI’s of happenings within IAIM South Africa, but also to
share experiences and success stories. I invite each CIMI to e-mail me any
interesting stories you would like to share to ronel@ronelcoetzee.com.
Enjoy this issue!!

Ronel Coetzee

MISSION STATEMENT

The purpose of the International Association of Infant Massage is to promote

nurturing touch and communication through training, education and

research so that parents, caregivers and children are loved,  valued and

respected throughout the world community.
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE - WAIMH
C T I C C  -  A p r i l  2 0 1 2

From 17 - 21 April 2012, the 13th

International Conference of the
World Association for Infant Mental
Health (WAIMH) was held in Cape
Town. The IAIM head office paid for an
exhibitor’s stand where we represented
the IAIM for 5 days.

Margo put up the stand at the
CTICC (Cape Town International

Conference Centre), with the help of
her son Warren’s factory personnel,
who quickly made a big white board for
us to put up the posters. Ronel had
designed and printed a new poster, and
Margo supplied a world map, onto
which she pasted flags from the 52
countries represented by IAIM
worldwide.

The conference was attended by
professionals from around the

world, mainly psychologists,
psychiatrists, doctors and researchers,
as well as other health care
professionals. It was interesting to note
that most of these people either knew
about infant massage, and / or was

using infant massage in their work.
Which shows that the work we are
doing, is infiltrating the
professional sector and we were
very pleased to hear all kinds of
different success stories from
around the globe.

Margo and Monica Wills (a
Western Cape  CIMI) also

attended a poster presentation on
18 April 2012, given by a Masters
Degree student from the
NorthWest University, Nelmarie
Boshoff. Her topic was

.
Nelmarie has agreed to let us have
a copy of her thesis as soon as it is
completed.

We also extend a big thank you
to the Western Cape CIMI’s

who helped us at our stand:
Monica Wills, Geraldine Consani
and Jenny Turner. Your enthusiasm
and passion for what you do are
highly appreciated!!



: Sarah Vorster, Christine Bauermeister, Benedetta Costa (trainer), Margo Kilborn, Tina Otte
: Ronel Coetzee, Jo-Marié vdM Bothma, Jenny Turner, Heidi Williamson, Monica Wills, Harsheila Bhaga,

Michelle vd Westhuizen, Jaycie Samuels, Ingrid McMahon, Dominique Antonie

SPECIAL NEEDS TRAINING
26 & 27 MAY 2012

What an absolute privilege  and
honour it was to welcome

Benedetta Costa to South Africa, to
present the first ever Special Needs
training in our country! For those of you
who might not know - Benedetta is the
International President of IAIM and she
came all the way from Italy to do the
training for us. Although it was the very
first time that she had done the training
in English, we were able to understand
her clearly and we had learned so
much. After all.... Her English is far
better than our Italian!!

The training was attended by 14
CIMI’s, some of whom travelled all

the way from Cape Town, Port
Elizabeth, Harrismith, Bela-Bela and
Durban.

The first day of training was all about
positive touch or “sweet touch” as

Benedetta likes to call it, on premature
babies. She showed the most incredible
photographs and DVD’s to illustrate
how even the smallest of premature
babies benefit from touch.

On the second day, Benedetta put
pictures of all sorts of different

houses on the floor and each of us had
to choose a house which describes us
and our journey best. It was amazing to
hear all the different stories and Margo
had to bring out the box of tissues,
because a lot of emotions overflowed
during this exercise.... The second day
was mostly dedicated to massage and
touch for other special needs babies,

such as Down Syndrome, Cerebral
Palsy, Autistic children, etc. We
realized how important it is that both
the parent and the child should be
ready and receptive to touch.
Otherwise we can actually create a
negative experience and both parent
and child can loose out on a life
changing experience.

Attending the training has given
new meaning to our work as

Infant Massage Instructors and I
think each and everyone of us left on
Sunday evening taking away so much
more than we expected to get.

And... A big thank you to Margo for
supplying the venue and Hilda

for all her fantastic food and snacks.
This was truly an experience to
cherish for a very long time.....

Benedetta Costa



Upon reading many books during my
pregnancy, it became apparent

that the most popular question asked was:
“Do you want a boy or a girl?”, and in
return the selfless answer, without fail,
was always: “We do not care, as long as
our baby is healthy!”

Becoming first time parents in itself
is a new venture and scary to think

of, however after my OB discovered that
our son was suffering in the womb, she
booked me in for an emergency caesarean
on the 5th of April 2011 - it was clear that
we were in for something way scarier than
we had ever imagined, giving 'what to
expect when you're expecting' a whole
new meaning.

Our son, Luke, was taken straight to
the NICU, where he stayed for the

first seven weeks of his life.  There he was
treated as a 28 week premature baby,
along with other symptoms; his lungs
were under developed, whereas his
digestive system did not work at all. As a
new parent it was very overwhelming; not
only did we (my husband and I) have to
figure out the basics of taking care of a
new born baby, but we also had to deal
with doctors, tests, biopsies and medical
jargon.  We stayed by Luke's side through
it all and after a lot of confusion,
frustration and feeling completely
hopeless at times, he was released from
hospital.  As much as this was a relief
knowing we can finally take him home, we
merely entered a new set of problems.

Due to the complications at birth,
our son’s developmental

milestones were delayed; as if we didn't
have enough to be concerned about, he
was having spasms in his shoulders and
hips from lying in an incubator for such
long periods - needless to say we did not
have the confidence at home to handle
Luke at all.  Life became very stressful.

Our 'norm' was going from one doctor’s
appointment to the next; to MRI scans;
neuro-physiotherapy; occupational
therapy; x-rays... and back to the doctors
again. Somewhere, during all of this, a
nurse suggested I try infant massage as
she firmly believed in the power of touch.
I received a brochure from a friend and
booked the course with Ronel in Pretoria.

I personally hoped that the infant
massage course would help with

Luke’s spasms however during the
course, something unexpected
happened.  For the first time, I started to
SEE Luke.  Notice HIM!  The massage
sessions spent with him created a much
needed deep bond that has changed our
relationship forever.  Now, I was no
longer just the parent running around
frantically, trying to find something or
someone to help my son!  I became the
mother, spending time with her son. Not
only did we have quality time together,
but I was able to assist him with his
discomfort: colic, constipation, winds
and help him build an immune system - I
became active in aiding him, from being
the helpless, hopeless bystander.

Other mothers, who saw this
change in our relationship,

wanted the same for their babies and
suggested that I also teach them.  I
completed the course with Margo and I
am proud to announce that I am now a
CIMI who can share this gift with others,
as I had been fortunate enough to have
received myself.  Luke is almost 14
months old and he is still getting his
massage after bath time, every night.
Our special time, to share with one
another and keeping our bond,
unbreakable!!!

then...

... and now

“Babies are such a
nice way to start
people.” ~Don

Herrold



A mother’s testimonial
Erica van der Merwe - Witbank



Those of you who watch the soap opera 7de Laan will know the phrase
“epidermiese proporsies”.  It is a tongue in the cheek expression for

something so huge that you grapple to get your mind around it, often used
by Oom Oubaas.  In English it translates to “epidemic proportions”.

I mention this, because I am of the opinion that in South Africa the
majority of the population suffer from social issues that are so huge that

most of us simply fail to comprehend the full impact it has on society as a
whole, and in most cases it touches the lives of the youth directly.

Last year, when I did the IAIM course with Margo, I realised that she was
giving me a tool that I can use to make a difference but I still wasn’t sure

how to get around the “epidermiese proporsies”.

Then, this year, some friends got together and we challenged each other
to go out and make a difference in at least one person’s life.  So, I

phoned a children’s hospice close to home and offered to teach the IAIM
course to their staff. My offer wasn’t accepted for they already had a full
calendar and I was also told that taking staff away from their daily duties
will create a shortage of hands that they cannot afford.

I persisted, because my passion for the program got the better of me, and
before I could stop myself I volunteered as an aromatherapist rather than

an infant massage instructor.  I swopped hats because baby massage also
formed part of my original course in aromatherapy.

Thus, currently I spend three mornings per week at the hospice and work
extensively on children with, what I term as, special needs.  These are

not necessarily medical conditions but they include social issues that we all
hear about via the media such as neglect, rape, HIV, abandonment and a
variety of others.

In this respect the recent professional development course that was
presented by Benedetta and Margo on Premature and Special Needs

babies have been of invaluable importance to me.  The growth that two
days of new ideas have brought to my program was phenomenal and I
already practice what I was taught.

I have found my niche in life and can see the importance that this program
of positive nurturing touch is bringing to the lives of children that are so

desperately in need of attention and love.  I don’t worry too much about the
“epidermiese proporsies” any more for I would rather see individual trees
than look at the forest.  And, before I forget to tell you, the results are so
positive that I was asked to put a presentation together of the program to
teach the staff and other volunteers.

It is another learning curve that will take some careful planning but so far
the journey has been great, thanks to IAIM.

I found my niche with
Infant Massage

by Monica Wills



The Educational Conference and the IAIM General Assembly  in Lisbon, Portugal , is

coming soon!

Every two years we have this wonderful opportunity to get together, to hug each

other, to share our experiences, our challenges,  our plan for the future...

I invite  all of you to go to www.iaim.net  to read all about the GA and register,

should you wish to attend.

It takes place in the middle of October in one of the most beautiful capitals in

Europe....bring your beautiful heart to join with other beautiful hearts all dedicated

to promote Vimala's program in the five continents.

Sincerely,

Benedetta Costa / IAIM President

2 Opportunities 2 Connect
with other CIMI’s

Educational Conference and
IAIM General Assembly 2012

Portugal

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
and Workshop Day

South Africa - 1 Sept 2012
Our AGM date is set for Saturday, 1 September 2012. It will be held at Margo’s place

from 9 am - 16h00. We endeavour to do 2 exciting workshops, and we also have our

AGM where important Association matters are discussed. To really feel part of the

Association, it is important to try and attend this day. This way you can also have a

say in what’s happening within IAIM South Africa.

Please keep an eye on our local website www.iaimsa.co.za for updates on the

scheduled AGM.

Hope to see a lot of you there this year!

www.iaim
.net

www.iaim
sa.co.za

http://www.iaim.net
http://www.iaimsa.co.za


Name: _________________________________ Date:_______________________________

Postal Address: ____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ Code:________________

T el No: (_______)_____________________ e-mail: ________________________________

Item Qty Price T ota l

Cotton T -shirt 70-00

Badge 100-00

Manual 5-00

Routine Cards 3-00

Certificate 3-00

A6 Pamphlets 0-60

Z -fold Pamphlets 3-50

Posters 7-00

Gift Voucher 1 -50

Letterhead 1 -50

Felt body 75-00

Round Label big                                  Not available at present

Round Label small                               Not available at present

DVD                                                                              100-00

Ami T omake CD    50-00

SUBT OT AL

Postage *

T OT AL

* R 25-00 + 10% of your total order amount. Eg. If you buy to the value of R 150,
postage will be R 25 + R15 = R 40, with a maximum of R 70-00.
However, should you wish to receive your order priority mail,
a calculation will be done for your order and you can pay the correct postage.

Order Form



Price List
T-SHIRTS

White Cotton : R 70-00

BADGES

Infant Massage Instructor : R 100-00

CLASS MATERIAL

Manual with IAIM cover : R 5-00 Class Materials are
Routine Cards : R 3-00 the ONLY items available
Certificate (A4) : R 3-00 to students!
Felt Body : R 75-00

PAMPHLETS, POSTERS, ETC

Posters (full colour A4) : R 7-00
Z-Fold Pamphlets : R 3-50
A6 Flyers - English : R 0-60
Gift Voucher (210 x 99mm) : R 1-50
Letterhead : R 1-50
Gold Round Label with logo in black : R 0-50
Small Round Label white,
logo maroon : R 0-25

DVD & CD

DVD : R 100-00
Ami Tomake CD : R 50-00


